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If only we could win that reward
said Jessie wistfully we would not
have to Wait until you got your ral e-

Im more likely to meet llie robbers
than the reward laughed Halliday
The girls fare went white

Joe she cried grasping his arm
do you mean to say that they ore like-

ly

¬

to hold up your car
I was ouly fooling he laughed I-

didnt mean to scare you de
She turned from the poster announc-

ing
¬

5000 reward for the arrest of each
of the three men who hud been holding
up the trains on the U and G and
they went across the street from the
station to where the polished marble
of the soda fountain gleamed attrac-
tively

¬

in the light
Halliday did not commence his ran

until nearly midnight and there was
still au hour before the train should
roll in from the cast

They said uothiug more about the cir-

cular
¬

but Jessies face was clouded
and try as he would Joe could not
coax a smile from her

The Denver Red gang was operating
along a line some 300 miles to the
south and Halliday bad given no par-

ticular
¬

thought to the poster Even
now he did not realize that Jessie was
conjuring In her brain visions of an-

qipress car shattered by dynamite and
an express messenger with a face very
like his own bleeding from a dozen
wounds

When the whistle of the limited
sounded far down the valley they arose
and retraced their way to the station
and In the rush of checking his lists
Halliday lost fclght of Jessie When at
last he stood In the doorway of the car
watching the loading ofxthA baggage
car behind he did not see the eager face
upturned toward his It was too late to
Jump down and go In search of her and
as he stood In the door of the car while
the train rattled through the yards he
wondered what had become of her
Usually hers was the last face he saw
as they pulled out on their long run
over the divide

Then he turned to his invoices again
and soon was so busily occupied that
he never heard a footstep until a pair
of hands were clasped over his eyes

With a cry he sprang to his feet and
readied for the shotgun in the rack by
the door He was in the vevy act of
taking it down when a cry caused him
to turn again and he confronted Jessie

I know its wrong and Its against
orders and ail that sort of thing she
announced defiantly but IJust know
that there Is trouble nhead for you to-

fllKbt and I wanted to be with you
Therell be troifble enough ahead if

the super finds out he agreed It s
dead against the rules for any one to be
permitted to ride in the express cars

You didnt permit me she argued
with feminine logic I stole a ride and
you cant very well put me off Thats
all

I wish it were he said quietly as he
turned to his Reat again

Joe she cried penitently Ill be
very good and wont bother you at all
She crept back to the end of the car
Where aided by the dim light she had
concealed herself and snuggled down
It was a long run and there was much
work to be done Suddenly Halliday
gave n low whistle and she tprang to
his side

What is It dear hhe asked anx-
iously

¬

ne pointed to an entry In the
Invoice

If Denver Ited and his gang knew
of that theyd be up here in a hurry
he declared There should be SS0000
worth of diamonds in that safe

You dont suppose they can And out-
do you V she asked anxiously

Joe shook his head I dont suppose
so he said but all the same they
have been lucky in picking up only the
cars with rich loads Thats prombly
why the shipment was made over this
line

For twenty minutes they talked of
the possibility or a holdup Then Jes-
sie

¬

crept off to her nook again and
Halliday went on with ills work Sud-
denly

¬

with a screech and a Jar the
engine came to a stop Joe bpraug to
the partly opened door to close It but
lie was half n minute too late for two
burly forms sprang through the open-
ing

¬

and while one covered him with
a pistol the other lioored him securely
binding lilni with the bell rope

Before he had concluded the engine
bad started again and Joe knew that
they were taking the car down the road
to where they could work with greater
freedom They were climbing a grade
and while tljey were headed for the
top the other cars were probably slip-
ping back-

Iresently there was another Jerk ns
the engine slowed down and the two
robbers turned to Joe Wheres the
key to the safe they demanded

I havent any was the cool re-

sponse
¬

Thats the through safe Im
not supposed to unlock It-

He must have the key somewhere
Fuggested the tiecoud man Lend a
hand

They knelt beside him on the floor
and unceremoniously rolled lilm over
as they Hcarchod his pockets So oc-

cupied
¬

were they tint 11 ley gave heed
to nothing else until a stem commnnd-
of Drop that rang through the car
and they sprang to their feet to con-

front
¬

a short barreled shotgun in Jes-
sie hands

Instinctively they threw up their
hands while they commented upon the
situation with n rjgor of language that
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a
led Jessie to remark that she would
shoot anyway unless they kept silent

Still coveting them with a gun she
moved forward to where Halliday lay
and with one hand cut the cords which
bound him It was an easy ta k after
that to bind and gag the two men and
together she and Joe who had armed
himself from the outlaws belts drop-

ped
¬

from the car and got to the aid of
the fireman and engineer who were
under the guard of the third member
of the party

Here they were four against one and
ten minutes later the engine and car
were backing down the grade to pick-

up the train while Jessie now that the
danger had passed it In Joes chair
her girlish frame alternately shaken
with laughter and tears

It was easy she explained I was
asleep until the train stopped That
woke me up and I was Just going to
ask what was the matter when I heard
the two men

I thought it would be beht to wait a
moment and see what was happening
then 1 remembered how you Jumped
for that shotgun in the rack

It was right over my bead and they
were so busy with you that they never
thought that there might be a second
person In the car

Werdnt you afraid he asked curi-
ously

¬

Awfully she confessed frankly
You see I was afraid I might have to

shoot them and I never shot any one
and I knew it would be horrid

Its a wonder they didnt take
chances of you missing and make n try
anyhow suggested Halliday

Huh came a voice from out of the
darkness her hand shook so that Bill
and I couldnt tell what she was going
to shoot at She wns waving that gun
round so shed have blown the whole
side of the car on if she bad fired If It
had been n man wed plugged bim but
we havent been used to feminine soci-
ety

¬

lately aud we were kinder taken
aback

Sage the superintendent took much
the same view of It the next morning
when ho had Halliday In the office

Of course he said it was a dis-
tinct

¬

violation of the rules to have the
girl aboard and yet it was the fact that
a woman was holding thorn up that did
the trick

I didnt let her come on the car
protested Halliday to whom a violation
of the rules seemed more Important
than the capture of the outlaws

Well said the superintendent with
Just the suggestion of a smile the best
way to stop that Is to get you a place
as express agent and keep you in the
station That ought to keep your wife
from breaking the rules about strangers
In the cars With the larger salary und
the 15000 reward you ought to make a
pretty fair shirt

Cant start any too quick for me
muttered Halliday anil he proved It the
next morning by getting married

A Tithe Collector
When any one even the minister at-

tempted
¬

an argument with Miss Maria
Higgius he was pretty sure to find
himself worsted in the end

The minister objected At times to the
lirm manner In which Miss Higclns
placed his duty before him at every
opportunity although he had a great
respect for her character

I cant see iuy way to preaching a
sermon ou tithes Just yet he said
meekly one day when Miss HIggins
had been making hli a long call The
people havent much money you know
Miss HIggins and they cant dlrlde up
other things very well Even you
couldnt always Suppose for in-
stance

¬

you should go home and find
your hens had laid fifteen eggs how
would you manage to give a tenth of
them to the Lord

I bhould come back aud take you
aud your wire home to tea with me-
ald Miss Higgius with a grim hiulle
and I guess when Id made a scram-

ble
¬

of six of those eggs aud set you
two down to It the Lord would get his
tithe fast enough

Joint VVmlej
John Wesley founder of the Metho-

dist
¬

church was born at Epworth Eng-
land

¬

on lime 17 170j and died in
London on March 1711 aged eighty
eight years He was educated at Ox-
ford

¬

university and entered the min-
istry

¬

or the Church of England which
corresponds to the Episcopal church
in this country Three years after
General James Oglethorpe had founded
the colony of Georgln lie came over at-
Oglethorpes request miilnly to convert
the Indians This wn ln 1735 On
the voyage he met and conversed with
some Moravian and ou his return to
England he studied that religion and
was converted to it After further
study of the Moravian doctrines he
was moved by unconquerable zeal to
declare free salvation to all men
through simple faith In Jesus Christ
On May 12 172a he laid at Urlstolj
England the cornerstone of the first
Methodist church building

IlurrutTciI J under
A country Justice of the peace called

upon a retired attorney and after pre-
senting

¬

a statement of facts uskctl as-
a matter of friendship for a legal opin ¬

ion upon them This the attorney gave
When the nHomey had finished the
squire rose and said

Well those are Just the facts In a
case I am agolng to try next Saturday
In my court and I knowd you would
give me the right kind or tin opinion
so I come to you The costs in that
case will lie Just 7X0 and I am will-
ing to divide with you When I was
n candidate some of the folks In my
county lowed I didnt Know enough to
run this ollire and I Intend to show
them thnt I do Tli < next race I have
I will coiiio to you again and we will
run that court right or bu t a ham
ttrlngatrjlng

With that the Juetlcp of the peace
dropped 375 on hlR astonished friends
desk and took his departure
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HIS MAIDEN CASE
The first year after my admission

said the judge I was elected state at-

torney
¬

My maiden case wns one of
petit larceny Bill Dawkes one of
those trifling good sort of fellows so
called because good for nothing had
been found In possession of a carcass
of mutton which the owner hnd left
banging out overnight and which was
non est that Is to say turned up miss-
ing in the morning

I drafted the Indictment with great
care charging William Dawkes yeo-
man with stealing one carcass of mut-
ton the personal property of one Pela-
tiah Potts out of the possession and
against the will of the said Pelatiah
feloniously and with force of arms did
steal take and carry nway-

Whats the matter I asked sharp-
ly when my friend Bob C burst out
laughing on hearing me read over this
my first professional production

Its the best Joke of the season
said Bob

What Is
Why that pun calling a sheep

thief a yeoman
My ofHee was a scene of confusion

at the end of five minutes Bobs head
had gone through the glass door of my
bookcase two of my three chairs lay
with broken legs and Bob and I had a
pair of black eyes between us It was
more than a month before either spokp-
to the other

But Im wandering from the point
In due time the prisoner was brought
up for trial Old Pollfox appeared for
the defense

Old P was a character The only
law book lie had ever read was
Swann8 Treatise For Justices of the
Peace but In that and the Scriptures
he was powerful He had a way of
quoting and applying the latter which
In a religious community made It dif-
ficult

¬

to oppose him without incurring
a suspicion of orthodoxy His forte
lay In carrying the Jury whom he gen-
erally succeeded In convincing that he
and they were on one side and his ad-
versary

¬

on the other His style of
grammar was original

I had carefully written out my
opening and when I read it over to-

Jfellle Wynne to whom I was paying
attention at that time sbo said It was
real nice which I knew wns feminine
for bully an encomium I felt not a lit-

tle
¬

proud of
When the case came on I spoke my

piece without a blunder I cited my
authority to prove that he In whose
possession stolen property Is found
soon after the theft Is In law presumed
to be the thief I was prepared tp
prove I said that the property In ques-
tion

¬

had disappeared at the dead hour
of night when all honest people were
in their beds and had been found at
early dawn in tho smokehouse of-

Dawkes the defendant
I put my witness on the stand and

provod the ownership value and Jden
dry of the property its mysterious dls
appearance and subsequent reappear-
ance

¬

in the constructive possession of
the prisoner and rested

Old Pollfox sat in solemn silence
his eyes closed and his red bandanna
over his bead ne asked no questions
and called no witnesses I was disap-
pointed

¬

at the old fellows giving in so
easily It would take away half the
glory of the triumph

But I was reckoning without my
host

Old Pollfox slowly got up on his
legs and removed his bandanna and
taking up the Bible on which the clerk
had sworn the witnesses began

I nm grieved my brethering he
always called the Jury his brethering

I am grieved and sore amazed to
hear such heathenish doctrines In a
Christian courthouse ns weve Jest been
listenlu to What ser the sacred vol
utile I hold In my band Why It sez-
At the mouth of two witnesses let ev-

ery
¬

matter be establlshfd Now my-

brethering let me ask what two wit-
nesses

¬

what one witness seed my cli-

ent
¬

hook this sheep Echo answers
Nury one My delooded young brother
has read profane authors to show that
flndln of goods on the wrong mans
premises Is proof of his stcalln em-

Its a presumption or law he says
and a great piece of presumption It Is-

my brethering Now In this snme sa-

cred
¬

volume we have narrated a case-
In plnt that of one Benjamin which
you all hcarn about A sliver cup
wuth a hundred times as much ns tills
trumpery sheep was dlskivercd not
way oft in Benjamins smokehouse
whar Benjamin mougbtut a been for
a week but chucked Into the mouth of
the very sack he was rldln onto Ben ¬

jamin was Innocent But my brether-
ing

¬

if It w i Benjamins luck Instead
of my poor unfortunate clients to be
this day on trial before you you would
be obliged accordln to my unexpcrl-
enced brother to bring him In guilty
In spite of Scrlpter and consign him to-
a place whar he would have to wear a
coat of many colors of a different stripe
from his brother Josephs-

I not only lost the case said tho
judge but my office at the neit elec-
tlon my attempt to confute old Poll
foxs Scripture argument creating a
doubt In the mind of the community as
to the soundness of my religious views

In all soberness the Judge contln-
ued If you want to be a successful
lawyer search the Scriptures In them
you will find the basis of all that Is
best aud noblest In human laws Be-
sides the words and the phrases of the
Bible are the language of the popular
heart Its parables nrc household
words Its Illustrations never ral s the
mark I have given yon n ludicrous In-

stance of their effect hut it is In th
field of pathos and real feeling thnt
their power 1 Irresistible

Mlrml
Time Is money younir miin
That soJ Well Ive n bunch of time

on hand Id like you to break Into
mall blll PhIId> phla Ledjer
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WHAT THE

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
STANDS FOR

The scientific reconstructed baking industry whereby
the goodness and nutrition of Biscuit and Crackers
have Deen marvelously enhanced

The new method of protection by which all dust dirt
and moisture are completely excluded from the package
and the freshness and goodness of its contents are care-
fully

¬

preserved
N

This is the trade mark which appears
in red and white on each end of the
package as an pledge both
of the quality of the baking and the
purity of the packing
For example try Graham Crackers so different from
the ordinary graham crackers different in baking different
in flaTor different in packing More palatable more satisfy ¬

ing more nutritious Made of the purest Graham floor and baked
in a manner only by the National Biscuit Company

A COLLAR
THAT FITS

THE NECK

Is a Collar thnt is comfort-
able

¬

to wear The fit of a
Collar depends in a large

themeasure upon shape
given it when laundered

We shape your Collars
carefully and in such a way

l tbat they not only have the
correct form but do not
pinch the neck or wrinkle

fingidc-
Of courso they have smooth

edges
V

Steam
Laundn

Frank MARjixrProp
rr> i 81 Pnono >

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats hack-
ing

¬

coughs pain in the lungs
It relieves congestion s-

ubCherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation It heals
strengthens Your doctor will
explain this to you He knows
all about this cough medicine

Wt h T ui l Arera Cherrr fectonl In
nor fanmr fir jwr for throat ami une
trouble Btt4 we think no medicine eqaalt tlJilts X rnUBRor Appieton Sliut-

i3e 30e SIM j c ArincnAll triirri i I iwei M tfor
Weak Throats

mi i mi iiiui iummuuuimaaiAyors Pills nroatly aid recovery
Purely vccotnbla contlv laxntive

Three Strong points for
Patricks LoneStarJTonic

1 It Cures Chills
2 It cures to stay
3 Your money back ifi-

it fails
Patricks Drug Store
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Tho and Representative Business Corjeco of tho Sooth

A BRIGHT YOUNG WOMAN

s placed oa an equal with tho young
man as to earning capacity la the
commercial field t>

Hundreds upon hundreds of our
younf lady graduates are now hold
jlnp responsible and highsalaried po-

sitions
¬

as secretaries stenographers
and bookkeepers Let ns tell yon
more fully about the methods of this
great College We will mail you our
catalogue if youll mention this paper

Wheeler Business College
Capital Stock 5100000

Address place
BIRMINGHAM AU HOUSTON TEX

NEW ORLEANS LA

There fs no beverage more healthful
the right kind of beer Barley malt and hops

a food and a tonic Only 2j4 per cent
of alcohol just enough to aid digestion

But get the right beer for some beer b not healthful
Schlitz is the pure beer theclean beer the filtered and
sterilized beer No bacilli in it nothing but health

And Schlitz is the aged ijecr that never causes biliousness

Callfir the Breatrj Bottling

Ti Bear that mad Xltmaukam famcut

Phone 6 S Maier 6026M Spring St
Palestine

Dyspep
Cure

la
Gives rest to tha stomach Cures Indigestion dyspepsia sour stomach
tired stomach weak stomach windy stomach puffed stomach nervous
stomach and catarrh of the stomach A guaranteed cure
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